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1Juniper

 _ Juniper

I t’s a security network solution for enterprises and service 
providers.

These are prevention and protection products that provide a 
full on-line security firewall network against iworm, trojans, 
spyware, keyloggers and other types of malware.

Juniper identifies application traffic with precision, so the 
firewall security network solution ensures continuous 
availability of critical applications for the company.

Logtrust supports Juniper firewall applications such as SRX, 
ISG/SSG security devices. 

L ogtrust offers Juniper Networks users a set of advanced 
security alerts and an alert management application.

 Logtrust specializes in offering real-time Big Data solutions 
that allow the integration, management and easy visualization 
of all the data generated by firewalls to obtain security alerts. 

Logtrust enables efficient and flexible real time alert 
management, allowing you to customize alerts. Security 
administrators can investigate incidents in minutes instead of 
hours or days. As well, human resource departments can use 
Logtrust dashboards and reports to track security compliance. 

With Logtrust you can automatically change the configuration 
of your Juniper Networks firewalls. So if you identify a 
potential security risk in message logs, you can update with 
that user’s profile on the Juniper Networks firewall. 

You can create your own dashboards, visualizations and alerts 
to match specific use cases as needed. 

All your relevant data can be searched and analysed from 
a single place with Logtrust, get notified about where the 
attackers and malicious insiders are that may have previously 
passed undetected. 

Thanks to a real-time report you will be able to see all the 
firewalls in your infrastructure, no matter where they are 
located on your network, or if they belong to different 
manufacturers. You can decide if you want to analyse the 
activity of a specific firewall, of a cluster, of those belonging to 
the same manufacturer or all of them together. Use advanced 
visualization techniques to review your most relevant data and 
geo-locate attacking IP addresses on heat maps. 

2How Logtrust 
works with
Juniper?
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3
How to

integrate
Juniper with

 Logtrust

T he logs from a Juniper firewall are marked with the 
firewall.juniper.type.subtype tag. 

3.1 Tag structure
The concept type and subtype are fixed. They identify the type 
and format of the event that is being sent. These concepts 
may take one of the following values (corresponding to the 
different log types):

• firewall.juniper.srx.traffic
• firewall.juniper.srx.utm
• firewall.juniper.srx.idp
• firewall.juniper.srx.system
• firewall.juniper.isg.traffic (OPT:  firewall.juniper ssg.

traffic
• firewall.juniper.isg.system (OPT: firewall.juniper ssg.

system)

3.2 In-house relay configuration
As discussed above, it’s necessary to install an in-house relay 
(See section: logtrust in-house relay) for the correct tagging 
of these logs.

You should define a new rule in which all the events from the 
Juniper IP coming to port 514 UDP are tagged as firewall.
juniper.type.subtype.

This rule should also be in charge of adding the 
corresponding type.subtype to the firewall.juniper, depending 
on the nature of the event. This information is extracted 
from the message using i.e. regular expressions and then, the 
captured data, is used to create the final label for each event. 

There is a possibility to change which port the log events are 
sent to, but in this example the standard syslog port 514 UDP 
is used. 

Create the Relay rules as follows:

Rule 1:
srcPort= 514
srcTag: RT_FLOW
dstTag: firewall.juniper.srx.traffic
stopProcessing

Rule 2:
srcPort= 514
srcTag: RT_UTM
dstTag: firewall.juniper.srx.utm
stopProcessing
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Figure 1-4: Rule definitions.

Rule 3:
srcPort= 514
srcTag: RT_IDP
dstTag: firewall.juniper.srx.idp
stopProcessing

Rule 4:
srcPort= 514
dstTag: firewall.juniper.srx.system
Log without tag 
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NOTE: The System log will show evens from the *nix system.

3.3 SRX Log drops - rule. NOTE: The SRX, by default does 
not log the dropped packets. To do this, a rule needs to be 
defined at the end of the rule base to drop all and to activate 
the logging:

JunOS versions earlier than v11.4:

http://kb.juniper.net/InfoCenter/
index?page=content&id=KB20778

Figure 5: Juniper rule base.
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Configuration 
Create a template group.

Set groups default-deny-template security policies from-zone 
<*> to-zone <*> policy defult-deny match source-address 
any
set groups default-deny-template security policies from-
zone <*> to-zone <*> policy defult-deny match destination-
address any
set groups default-deny-template security policies from-zone 
<*> to-zone <*> policy defult-deny match application any
set groups default-deny-template security policies from-zone 
<*> to-zone <*> policy defult-deny then deny
set groups default-deny-template security policies from-zone 
<*> to-zone <*> policy defult-deny then log session-init

Where <*> is a wild card character, to match any security 
zone.

Apply the group.
 
The following configuration statement applies the template 
groups between all zones for which a policy context already 
exists.

set apply-groups default-deny-template

JunOS versions later than v11.4: 

http://kb.juniper.net/InfoCenter/
index?page=content&id=KB28109

Configuration
set security policies global policy default-deny match source-
address any
set security policies global policy default-deny match 
destination-address any
set security policies global policy default-deny match 
application any
set security policies global policy default-deny then deny
set security policies global policy default-deny then log 
session-init
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3.4 Juniper Structured-data format:
In case the structured-data format is activated, some 
modifications have to be made to the In-house Relay rule. 
To set the structured-data mode:
set system syslog file policy_session structured-data
set system syslog file default-log-messages structured-data

3.4.1 Relay Rules
The In-House Relay rules for structured-data mode. All rules 
have to be applied:

Rule 1:
port=13003
sourceData=^.*? RT_FLOW - .*$
tag=firewall.juniper.srx.traffic
stopProcessing
logWithoutTag

Rule 2:
port=13003
sourceData=^.*? RT_UTM - .*$
tag=firewall.juniper.srx.utm
stopProcessing
logWithoutTag

Rule 3:
port=13003
sourceData=^.*? RT_IDP - .*$
tag=firewall.juniper.srx.idp
stopProcessing
logWithoutTag

Rule 4:
srcIP= <Juniper IP>
port=13003
tag=firewall.juniper.srx.system
logWithoutTag

3.5 Firewall Juniper ISG / SSG
Using the NSM GUI, it is not possible to send to the same 
remote logger using two different destination ports, one for 
traffic and another for system. Instead we need to separate 
events in the In-House Relay using two different event 
processing rules from the same port and IP. 

3.5.1 Relay Rules

Rule 1:
srcPort: 514
sourceMessage: “\[Root\]system-[^-]+-[0-9]+\(traffic\):”
dstTag as: firewall.juniper.isg.traffic
Stop processing
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Rule 2:
srcIP: <Juniper IP>
srcPort: 514
dst Tag all the rest as: firewall.juniper.isg.system

Figure 6: Rule definition.
Apply the new settings.

Figure 7: Rule definition.

Figure 8: Rule base.
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3.6 Annexes:

 Juniper info:

http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos11.2/
information-products/topic-collections/security/software-all/
security/index.html?topic-41980.html

http://kb.juniper.net/InfoCenter/
index?page=content&id=KB15216

http://kb.juniper.net/InfoCenter/
index?page=content&id=KB16502

http://kb.juniper.net/InfoCenter/
index?page=content&id=KB16509

http://kb.juniper.net/InfoCenter/
index?page=content&id=KB16506

http://jncie-sec.exactnetworks.net/2012/11/security-policies-
logging-srx-traffic.html

Juniper structured-data format:

http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos13.2/topics/task/
configuration/syslog-single-chassis-system-structured-data-
format-configuring.html

http://www.juniper.net/documentation/en_US/junos13.2/
topics/reference/general/syslog-interpreting-msgs-structured-
data-qfx-series.html

Description of CREATED, CLOSED and DENY field types: 

http://jncie-sec.exactnetworks.net/2012/11/security-
policies-logging-srx-traffic.html




